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W.C. funding process complicated

the least funded in the nation.
needed funds for capital im- tments will not be moved until "However, we received 99
ding process is complicated.
spring of 1988, assuming the
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"In the first stage, the ComCollege receives requested fun- percent funding and are very
mission reviews and allocates renovation of Rutledge Art
grateful for that money," Lader
ding.
Building.
The State Commission on money for colleges. These
"All state colleges are funded said.
Higher Education approved a allocations are sent to the State
"Renovation of Rutledge is on a formula system, which .is According to Lader, next
$15.9 million appropriation for Budget and Control Board which the key to utilizing available based on total student credit year's student fees are still
Winthrop College for 1985-86. incorporates them into the state classroom space. If Rutledge is hours and the amount CHE unknown.
However, CHE approval does budget," Lader explained.
renovated, it can house the determines necessary to keep
not guarantee funding, accor- "Budgets are submitted to the School of Consumer Science the institution on par with "So much depends on how
ding to Winthrop President State House Ways and Means with the Art Department. Then similar institutions in the much money we receive from
Committee and the Senate
Philip Lader.
the legislature, and obviously,
Thurmond will be able to house South," Lader said.
"The approval is actually the Finance Committee. If approved the School of Business and the
Two problems with formula the budget process is very slow
first step in a series of four it goes to the state legislature College of Arts and Sciences will funding, according to Lader, are and political.
stages the college must go for approval. If denied, budgets have plenty of room in Kinard," that institutions are kept only on If we receive sufficient funds,
through in order to receive fun- are sent back to the Com- Lader said.
par with others in the South, and fee increases will be minimal,"
mission," he added.
ds," Lader said.
that southern institutions are Lader said.
According
to
Lader,
deparAccording to Lader, the fun- , Lader said that the college

By LISA BUIE
TJ assistant news editor
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Winthrop to honor
first black student

throp. In essence Mrs. Roddey
was the person I was looking
for," he said.
Gibson and Lader's first forDue in part to a concerned letter sent to Winthrop President mal meeting on honoring RodPhil Lader and The Johnsonian dey took place on August 29.
Roddey now resides in
by Cynthia Plair Roddey, the
college's first black student, Catawba and works as a media
there will be a ceremony to specialist in the Charlottecommemorate the twentieth an- Mecklenburg School system.
niversary of desegregation at Before attending Winthrop, she
Winthrop during Black History graduated with honors from
Johnson C. Smith University in
Week in February.
Organization of the event is Charlotte and had already
become a school teacher.
still in the early stages.
She points out now that she
Daryll Gibson of Winthrop's
Affirmative Action office said, didn't write the letter for per"Some recognition will be sonal glorification, but to let
coming forth during Black Winthrop know that a major
event for all students attending
History Week."
"The specifics as to what will her alma mater was being
be done at this point have not neglected.
"They just were not sensitive
been articulated," added Gibson.
Gibson received Roddey's let- to this (the integration's anter after Lader read it. In the niversary)," said Roddey.
It is Roddey's belief that
letter, Roddey expressed her
concern over Winthrop's coeducation could have never
acknowledging 10 years of taken place without integration
coeducation with the Con- coming about first. She adds
vocation ceremony, but doing that while the Convocation was
nothing to celebrate 20 years of a nice event, it didn't enlighten
desegregation, which she students to the fact "that there
is still a civil rights fight going
initiated in July 1964.
Gibson said he had been on."
thinking about such an event Roddey also said, "I wanted to
before the letter was received. do something to commemorate
"When I came here, I was in- 20 years of desegregation on
terested in the dates when black campus, but there was no policy
students first attended Win- See COMMEMORATION, p. 3

By CHRIS BLAKE
TJ staff writer
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Winthrop students enjoy each other's company at Fall Bash last Saturday afternoon.

Fall Bash deemed success

effective we would be in han- trouble. We had a large crowd,
dling the new South Carolina but it was a manageable crowd."
We had "a great work crew
Drinking law, but almost
This year's Fall Bash was everyone was willing to comply. and Lane and the Special Events
deemed a major success with We are aware of our mistake committee did, by far, the best
over 1300 people attending, ac- with the wrist bands which were job on Fall Bash," added Webb.
"I was really pleased with the
cording to Tom Webb, Director red on one side and white on the
other, but it will be corrected," turnout and the way everyone
of Dinkins Stjident Union.
handled the new drinking age. I
"It was one of the largest admitted Webb.
crowds, if not the largest," said Sally Burnside, DSU student hope that Spring Fling will be as
Webb. "It ranks close to last program advisor, commented much a success with the
"The students were very drinking age going up again,"
year's Spring Fling."
Webb commented, "Fall Bash responsive to the need to comply commented Lane Bembenek,
is never as large as Spring Fling to the new drinking age. Spring DSU Special Events Chairperbecause there are many other Fling edged on their complian- son.
Eventually, Spring Fling and
things to do such as high school ce."
football games. By Spring Fling Burnside continued, "This Fall Bash will not include beer or
year's Fall Bash was one of the wine. DSU is looking for student
people are ready to stay.
"We were concerned about most enjoyable because of the input for activities which could
how we were going to and how students' cooperation and lack of be added.

By JEFF WOODALL
TJ staff writer
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Newsbriefs

Frampton concert slated

form the Mac Frampton Trio,
accredited for their command
performance for the United
Your presence is requested
Pianist Mac Frampton will States House of Representatives,
The photographer from Yearbook Associates is now on perform in Byrnes Auditorium six successful record albums,
campus and will remain here through September 28th, taking September 20 at 8 p.m. The con- over 1.000 concert tours in 38
individual class pictures for the 1984-85 Taller. Portraits will cert, co-sponsored by the Rock states, Canada, Europe, Latin
be made upstairs in Dinkins between the hours of 9 a.m.-12 Hill Fine Arts Association and America and the Middle East, 65
p.m. and 1-5 p.m. at no charge. Yearbook orders will also be Winthrop College, is the first percent of them being return
taken at this time. If you would like to purchase a 1984-85 cultural event of the Rock Hill engagements.
Taller, bring $9.00 cash or check plus identification with you Fine Arts Series.
when you come to have your portrait taken. Then, purchase a
Frampton, originally a Frampton has written musical
Taller; it is a small price to pay for a year full of memories cap- classical pianist, evolved his own compositions or scores for two
tured in pictures and print.
unique style of classical, jazz and musicals and arrangements for
rock music into a category which three others. He has performed
J. V. tryouts set
he describes as the "rock- as the guest conductor as well as
alternative." This style has a guest soloist with several major
Tryouts for J.V. Cheerleaders will begin Monday, Sept. 17 at classical discipline with the orchestras which includes the
7:00 in the Amphitheater with a demonstration by the varsity freedom of pop and a sound that Cincinnati Symphony, the
squad. Skill workshops (times and locations) will be announced captivates a variety of tastes, Boston Pops, the St. Louis SymMonday. Final tryouts will take place on Sept. 24; time and moods and styles.
phony and the Atlanta Symlocation will be arranged. Spectators are welcome.
Frampton, his accompanying phony.
artist, Art Montgomery on perCritics have described his perROTCprogram slated
as
"electric,"
cussion, and Tom Cahall on bass formance
By LIKA J. SCHROCK
TJ staff writer

Captain William Woods, USAF, will be on campus Tuesday,
September 25, to talk with interested students concerning the
Air Force ROTC program. Interested students should come to
the Placement Office, 119 Thurmond, between 10 a.m. and 3
p.m.

Lutherans sponsor retreat
We invite you to come join us in fun and worship on Friday,
September 21 through Saturday, September 22. All
denominations welcome! For details call Sharon Olthof at 3245295.

Pi Kappa Phi Little Sister Rush
Pi Kappa Phi announces Little Sister Rush September 17
from 7:30-9 p.m. at the Pi Kappa Phi house, 306 Park Avenue.

Alpha Kappa Psi open rush
Alpha Kappa Psi, Professional Business Fraternity, will hold
Open Rush Monday and Tuesday, September 17 and 18 from
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. in room 220 at Dinkins. This fraternity is open
to all male and female business majors, with at least a second
semester freshman status and a cumulative GPR of 2.5 or
above.

Attention business majors

Alpha Kappa Psi, professional business fraternity, invites all
business and pre-business majors to attend their Open Rush. It
will be held September 17 and 18 at 7 p.m. in Dinkins, room
220. Come join us either night.

Jaycees sponsor Bike-A-Thon
The Rock Hill Jaycees will sponsor a Bike-A-Thon for Cystic
Fibrosis on Saturday, September 22. The Bike-A-Thon will
begin at Fewell Park at 10 a.m. and will proceed along a tenmile route.
Sponsorship forms can be picked up at the following
businesses: Wheel Estate Bicycle Shop, 119 S. Oakland, Sam
Wyche Sports at the Beaty Shopping Center, Harper Brothers
Office Supply at 312 S. Cherry Road, and the TownCenter Mall
Arcade.
For further* information call Bill Russell at 366-3211 (home)
or 324-5100 (work).

Pika announces pledges
The Theta Sigma Chapter of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
i» proud to announce its pledge class for fall, 1984: president,
Billy Pace; vice president, Jamie Fauld; secretary/treasurer,
Jerry Rose; Eddie Bowen, Rish Brabham, Chip Bittner, Rodney McGure, Jerry Steele, and Brent Moore.' •

"vibrant," "dynamic and
energetic," and his unique style
is often termed to be "one of the
few really successful innovations
to emerge on the concert scene
in recent years." But, it is difficult to adequately describe
Mac Frampton's performance to
anyone who has not yet heard
this musician.
Those who are interested in
obtaining tickets for the Mac
Frampton concert may purchase
them Wednesday-Thursday, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. at Dinkins and at
the Byrnes Box Office before
showtime.
Winthrop students are admitted free. Cost for single admission is $10, senior citizens
(over 65) and non-Winthrop
student is $5.

Winthrop enrollment increases
By CYNTHIA CLAIBORNE
TJ staff writer

Winthrop College reports a
record enrollment of 5,055
students this academic year, according to Registrar Karen
Jones.
This is 56 more students than
Winthrop had last year. Male
enrollment increased by 3 per-

Students mix
By CYNTHIA CLAIBORNE
TJ staff writer

cent, making Winthrop 33 percent male. The first-time freshman enrollment climbed 8 percent from last year's 868,
bringing it up to 937 students.
The freshman class has increased, while the sophomore,
junior, and senior classes have
decreased. Last year's freshman
class contained 1099 students,
while we have 1013 sophomores
this year. Last year's sophomore
class was at 1069 students while
this year's junior class contains
915 members.
The senior class contains 919
students while there were 944
juniors last year, but we had 912
seniors last year; this means
that even though the numbers
have reduced in upper classes

throughout the year, Winthrop's
senior class is larger.
The enrollment of black
students at Winthrop has also
increased to 14 percent.
This rise is largely due to the 21
percent rise in first-time black
freshmen.

According to Jane Morris.
Director of Public Information.
"Despite a shrinking pool of
South Carolina high school
graduates, Winthrop saw a 12
percent increase in applications
this year. Under more stringent
admission standards, the freshman class average scholastic aptitude test (SAT) scores were 21
points higher than scores of last
year's newcomers."

The Wofford/Richardson
field day-pizza party mixer at
3 p.m. Friday, Sept. 7 at Sims
field gave residents a chance
to meet and compete with
each other.
The event was jointly
oi ganized between the two
residence halls. Richardson By LISA BUIE
buildings.
supplied the equipment, and TJ assistant news editor
4- Candidates are responsible
Wofford supplied pizza.
for the actions of their
According to John McConWinthrop Elections Board managers.
nell, resident director of met last Monday to inform 5- There is to be no camRichardson, approximately Senate and class officer canpaigning within 20 feet of the
200 residents competed in didates of election rules and polls. This includes all campaign
games such as an egg toss, a procedures.
posters and handouts.
wheel barrow race, water
According to chairperson Pam
6- If a candidate violates any
balloon volleyball, marsh- Williams, campaign rules will be
rules, he will be disqualified and
mallow eating contests, a as follows:
m»y not run for any office for at
three-legged race and regular
1-A maximum of $100 may be
volleyball. The field day part spent by and for the candidate least two academic semesters.
of the mixer ended with a for campaigning expenses. This "All rules will be strictly
adhered to and violators will be
water balloon fight at 6 p.m.
includes materials already in
Residents had a pizza party possession of said candidates. disqualified," Williams said.
in the basement of Wofford at Itemized accounts must be sub- Polls will be open Wednesday
7:30 p.m. All 100 pizzas were mitted to the chairperson by 5 from 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Students
eaten and everyone had fun, p.m. of the day proceeding the living in Bancroft, Bancroft Annex, Margaret Nance, Phelps.
according to Wofford resident election.
Lee Wicker, Thomson, Wofford
assistant Margo Shill.
2- Material may not be put on
"The mixer was a good way students' doors without their and Richardson will vote in
Thomson Cafeteria.
to start residence hall en- permission.
Students living at the Winthusiasm early in the
3- No political advertisements
semester. This will give us may be attached to trees, writ- throp Lodge, Apartment
the momentum to keep ten on sidewalks, or attached residents and day students will
vote on the mainfloorof Dinkins
going," Shill said.
anywhere outside campus Student Center.

Campaign rules disclosed
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ATS to remain open
By TOM STEARNS
TJ staff writer
Despite apparent lack of
student
interest
and
problems with a rising
drinking age, Across The
Street,
Winthrop's
rathskellar, will remain open
this year. When rumors
began
circulating
last
semester about ATS closing,
enough students spoke out to
convince the college to keep it
open.
"We really didn't want to
have to close ATS," said Tom
Webb, Dinkins Student Union
Director. "But at the time we
really saw no other choice.
Attendance was down to 50
or 60 people on entertainment
nights, and 5 to 12 on nonentertainment nights. That's
down from nearly 220 every
night when we opened in
1975. It was really ridiculous
to hire people to entertain
five people."
Webb blames ATS' downward turn on the various bars
opening in Rock Hill in recent

years. "When we first opened
ATS," Webb explained,
"there were none of these
spots around, and ATS was
an alternative to the spots
that were further away. But,
as new spots closer to campus
opened up, students began to
go there instead of ATS. For
students living in Richardson
and Wofford, the spots on
Cherry Road are closer than
Dinkins."
Webb continued, "The new
spots have large promotion
budgets, and promote such
events as 'ladies lock-ups' and
'Drink 'til you drop Night'.
Winthrop cannot compete
with that kind of promotion,
and in fact, we won't even try.
We're not interested in that
kind of event."
The new drinking age is
another problem facing ATS.
With the drinking age now at
19, and climbing to 20 in
January, many students are
not permitted to drink. Webb
stresses that "ATS will
adhere to state laws. We have
installed a new handstamping
system, and our bartenders

have strict orders not to serve beer to anyone not having
the correct stamp."
"Of course, I'm sure there
are those who buy beer and
then pass it on to those who
are under age," Webb said,
"but we're doing all we can to
discourage that kind of action.
Anyone doing so will be asked
to leave. The students must
understand Epicure could
lose its liquor license for serving to minors, which would
hurt Fall Bash and other
events as well."
Webb feels ATS has a
brighter future ahead. "The
local bars will be under much
more pressure than we are,"
Webb said, "and some may
lose some of their business
back to us. Also, we have a
moderate e n t e r t a i n m e n t
budget, and provide more live
entertainment than most of
these other places. Our accent
is more on a good time for
everyone rather than just
those who want to get drunk.
We're hoping the new
drinking age will mean the
revival of ATS," Webb said.

Winthrop
Eagle
Alumni sponsors phonathon boosts morale

Office of Alumni Relations, says we sent out," added Jackson.
Prizes are given to the volunmuch of the event's success will
began as the J.V. basketball
teers who get "the most pledges. 8y MONNIE WHITSON
depend on students.
mascot. After one semester, he
She added, "It's a wonderful Last year the winner was given TJ staff writer
From September to October
decided it was time for
25 tne York County Steering opportunity for students to find a free trip to the beach and one
He looks goofy to make you promotion. After speaking with
Committee, the Student Alumni out more about the Alumni hundred dollars.
Greene promised that the smile, acts crazy to make you Nield Gordon and Carolyn YonCouncil, and the Office of Alumni Association."
One problem organizers have prize will be bigger and better laugh, and unifies the crowds at ce, he flew his way to the top
Relations will conduct the 5th
basketball games. And, even now holding the title of varsity
Annual Volunteer Phonathon encountered is apathy among this year.
Also working on the when he makes a mistake, the mascot.
,
from Dacus Library to raise students who feel too many
money from Winthrop Alumni people are involved in the Phonathon are its Chairmen audience applauds. Who is this He admitted that he was
Laura
and
Tina
Bowen.
Pam
most
outgoing,
courageous
closet
comedian
and
loved
acting
Phonathon a.id that their
for the College.
The event has been very suc- presence can't make a differen- Ellenburg is in charge of staff creature? He is this year's crazy. "People always say,
cessful in the past. Last year a ce. Randy Jackson, vice volunteers, while Dr. Sam Greer college mascot. The Winthrop'You're the Eagle!? I would
never have known!
little over one hundred thousand president of the Phonathon, is handling volunteers from the E a g j e t
While students were at home During his leisure time, you
dollars was raised, but this time, said, "If anything, I don't want faculty.
Local restaurants contributed enjoying summer vacations, the may find the Eagle roosting at
Phonathon organizers are set- anybody to have the attitude
that they can't help. We need food for the Phonathon's mascot- attended camp at the top of the Winthrop
ting their sights even higher.
Virginia Tech. From August 12- Coliseum, keeping his eye out
Sharen Greene, Assistant volunteers from every aspect of workers.
Money raised will go only to 17, the Winthrop Eagle, along for lady eagles. Yes, I love atDirector of Alumni Relations college life."
areas
that
state
funds
cannot
He also said that while most
with the varsity cheerleaders, tention, especially froin girls,
and adviser to the Student
Alumni Council, said, "We hope are enthusiastic, others don't provide for. Included will be were developing new tactics and proclaimed the Eagle. He also
scholarships,
the
Model
United
entertainment for upcoming enjoys kidding around with
this year to raise two hundred come through with their
thousand dollars." One way promises. "Talking individually Nations, enrichment programs, basketball games and special children at basketball games,
appearances.
"Just to see a child s face light
Greene and her fellow workers to people, I find many of them special lectures and grants.
The Eagle created an impor- up makes my night; it makes all
will try to do that is by making are up for it, but a lot of people "The Phonathon is the biggest
don't back up what they say by fund-raiser the college has," tant trademark that all mascots the difference," the Eagle added,
the Phonathon last longer.
must have, an "Eagle Walk." He He explained the main pur"In the past, it went for two to returning the volunteer's letter Jackson said.
was
also
taught
that pose of a mascot is, to unify the
three weeks. This year it's going
exaggerated motions, such as a crowds and add to spectator en
to be four weeks," Greene said.
handshake, will make him ap- joyment." The Eagle said he en
To accomplish their goals,
Winthrop College is still under a pear larger and add to spectator joys the job, but also points out
organizers need help from en- Continued from p. 1
five-year
desegregation
policy
enthusiasm. The Eagle em-that more student participation
thusiastic students who are to cover it."
She admits to being bothered with six other state-supported phasized the importance of a is needed. "We need more en
willing to work the phones and
schools.
Winthrop
has
until
fall
at first by the lack of an event.
spirited and energetic mascot, thusiasm here at Winthrop
act as clerks.
of 1986 and still hasn't met the one with pizzazz. "Once you get especially concerning sports
Forty phones will be run each ."I really got kind of upset racial ratio quota.
behind that costume you can be events," the Eagle said.
night and Phonathon organizers about it," she said.
Gibson, who plays a large part anything you want, any size, any If anyone would like to catch a
"I don't want- them to
are stressing their need for help
in calling the four thousand celebrate in February. It hap- in the recruitment of minority kind of person- the crazier the glimpse of the Eagle in action, he
pened in July. But I'll be happy students and staff, said, "We an- better," squawked the Eagle.
will be making a special ap
alumni in this area.
ticipate meeting the goal by the
When did he sprout his pearance at Elk's Park for 1-4 lor
Martie Cumin, Director of the to work with them," she said.
Ironically, even 20 years later prescribed time."
of h« career an pmnloYfiff fllltiligi

By CHRIS BLAKE
TJ staff writer

Commemoration

Enthusiasm peaks
at 'Panty Raid'
A group of about twenty guys gathered in front of Richardson last Sunday
night around 11 p.m. to plan their strategy for raiding the girls dorms. This
group of raiders brought the campus alive. Students cheered and yelled continuously for at least an hour. I have never seen Winthrop students unite with
such enthusiasm.
, .
.
Although a "panty raid" is not an orthodox way of promoting enthusiasm, the
event proves that Winthrop students can get excited. We can voluntarily par
ticipate in activities and have fun. What is stopping us?
Winthrop sports and organizations are perfect opportunities to get involved.
Let's show some school spirit and enthusiasm. Get involved.
Last year we had a hard time getting a couple of hundred people out to the
new coliseum for a basketball game. Let's not allow this trend to continue.
Support Winthrop athletes by attending sports events, and when you get
there, cheer. Clemson fans do not sit quietly in their seats and watch the game.
They stand up, clap, and yell just like we did last week at the "panty raid."
Campus organizations offer students a variety of activities including academic
clubs, social organizations, and service groups. Select an organization and get involved. Clubs always need new members with fresh ideas.
DSU has a full agenda for 1984-85 featuring short courses, movies, trips, and
other programs. Take advantage of these campus activities.
This school year let's prove that Winthrop students are not apathetic through
participation and school spirit Yell in the stands like we did from the windows
last week.
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Nice guys at Winthrop
Few and far between
By BETH INGRAM
TJ news editor

victim close by.
around him (even his family). His
It's not quite as bad as it was roommate told me he used to go
my freshman year. There would in the cafeteria early in the morYou guys on this campus have be 100 girls standing around ning so the girls could look at
it made with the ratio being waiting and hoping to be asked him! Now, that's pretty bad.
three girls to every one guy. to dance with all of 25 guys in Most people like to sit on the
And girls, have you noticed that, the whole bar. We used to dance beach and see the sights, if you
because of this fact, the majority with anybody that asked (and I know what I mean. All the guys
of these guys, for the most part, mean anybody) just to dance here have to do is go to the
are self-centered and conceited, because we were tired of just cafeteria and watch girls walk
Before I ruffle any feathers I standing or sitting. Sometimes if down the aisles to the food lines,
realize that not all guys are like a favorite song would come on, a And they say bars are meat
this. I know some really nice bunch of girls would get out markets!
guys at Winthrop. Some of my there and dance with each other. At other colleges where guys
best friends are male students O'Sullivans was a perfect place are the majority or where the
(which I still hope to have after f o r this crime.
ratio is even, you particular guys
this editorial) in addition to my
And guys, you are lucky, too, to whom I am referring wouldn't
fraternity brothers. But, let s i n that girls here are gorgeous, think you were so hot (neither
get serious. A lot of guys here We have several beauty queens would anyone else).
are really stuck on themselves, a t Winthrop. Guys come from all Let me stop here and remind
and you guys know who I m around to meet the pretty girls you- I'm really not talking about
talking to. I'm sure I'm not alone at Winthrop. Unfortunately, I'm ALL of the male students here. I
with this opinion, am I girls?
n o t one of those gorgeous girls- seriously know some super guys
I could really burn up some m y boyfriend came up to visit (who I hope are still my friends
people if I mentioned names but and almost broke up with me after this, I love you guys!). But
I don't want to die young!
and transferred here.
ya'll know those I'm talking
I ^ t me give some examples to
A lot of nice guys come up about; those that walk around
prove my point. At the local bars here as freshmen and turn into with a strut and with their noses
the guys stand around scoping monsters. A guy from my in the air. I know every campus
001
«ry
-,
5° l.n hometown came to Winthrop has people like that, but we
for the kill- If one girl says no- and his head got so big no one seem to have more than our fair
no need to worry; they know back home could stand to be share at Winthrop!
r
there's always another innocent

Entertainer
NNCHAEL JACKSON

Enthusiasm peaks
at 'Panty Raid'
A group of about twenty guys gathered in front of Richardson last Sunday
night around 11 p.m. to plan their strategy for raiding the girls* dorms. This
group of raiders brought the campus alive. Students cheered and yelled continuously for at least an hour. I have never seen Winthrop students unite with
such enthusiasm.
.
Although a "panty raid" is not an orthodox way of promoting enthusiasm, the
event proves that Winthrop students can get excited. We can voluntarily participate in activities and have fun. What is stopping us?
Winthrop sports and organizations are perfect opportunities to get involved.
Let's show some school spirit and enthusiasm. Get involved.
Last year we had a hard time getting a couple of hundred people out to the
new coliseum for a basketball game. Let's not allow this trend to continue.
Support Winthrop athletes by attending sports events, and when you get
there, cheer. Clemson fans do not sit quietly in their seats and watch the game.
They stand up. clap, and yell just like we did last week at the "panty raid."
Campus organizations offer students a variety of activities including academic
clubs, social organizations, and service groups. Select an organization and get involved. Clubs always need new members with fresh ideas.
DSU has a full agenda for 1984-85 featuring short courses, movies, trips, and
other programs. Take advantage of these campus activities.
This school year let's prove that Winthrop students are not apathetic through
participation and school spirit. Yell in the stands like we did from the windows
last week.

Nice guys at Winthrop
Few and far between
around him (even his family). His
victim close by.
It's not quite as bad as it was roommate told me he used to go
my freshman year. There would in the cafeteria early in the morYou guys on this campus have be 100 girls standing around ning so the girls could look at
it made with the ratio being waiting and hoping to be asked him! Now, that's pretty bad.
three girls to every one guy. to dance with all of 25 guys in Most people like to sit on the
And girls, have you noticed that, the whole bar. We used to dance beach and see the sights, if you
because of this fact, the majority with anybody that asked (and I know what I mean. All the guys
of these guys, for the most part, mean anybody) just to dance here have to do is go to the
are self-centered and conceited. because we were tired of just cafeteria and watch girls walk
Before I ruffle any feathers I standing or sitting. Sometimes if down the aisles to the food lines.
realize that not all guys are like a favorite song would come on, a And they say bars are meat
this. I know some really nice bunch of girls would get out markets!
guys at Winthrop. Some of my there and dance with each other. At other colleges where guys
best friends are male students O'Sullivans was a perfect place are the majority or where the
(which I still hope to have after for this crime.
ratio is even, you particular guys
this editorial) in addition to my
And guys, you are lucky, too, to whom I am referring wouldn't
fraternity brothers. But. let's in that girls here are gorgeous. think you were so hot (neither
get serious. A lot of guys here We have several beauty queens would anyone else).
are really stuck on themselves, at Winthrop. Guys come from all Let me stop here and remind
and you guys know who I'm around to meet the pretty girls you- I'm really not talking about
talking to. I'm sure I'm not alone at Winthrop. Unfortunately, I'm ALL of the male students here. I
with this opinion, am I girls?
not one of those gorgeous girls- seriously know some super guys
I could really burn up some my boyfriend came up to visit (who I hope are still my friends
people if I mentioned names but and almost broke up with me after this, I love you guys!). But
I don't want to die young!
and transferred here.
ya'll know those I'm talking
Let me give some examples to
A lot of nice guys come up about; those that walk around
prove my point. At the local bars here as freshmen and turn into with a strut and with their noses
the guys stand around scoping monsters. A guy from my in the air. I know every campus
out the scenery and then go in hometown came to Winthrop has people like that, but we
for the kill. If one girl says 'no'- and his head got so big no one seem to have more than our fair
no need to worry; they know back home could stand to be share at Winthrop!
there's always another innocent

By BETH INGRAM
TJ news editor
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Entertainer
MCHAEL JACKSON
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Winthrop College pick-a-name
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How has Winthrop changed
since you came here?
By Cheryl Windsor
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"It has become geared to a
higher level of academics a lot
more. More emphasis has
been put on producing better
educated and well prepared
graduates."
Jana Carter, junior
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baby wherever it should travel
at least within the state of South
Carolina- would anyone consider
"My daddy is Phi," Lader?

There are not enough
parking spaces available."
Kelly Eubanks, sophomore

TJ letter policy

TJ welcomes letters to the editor on any topic related to
Winthrop College.
All letters to the editor must be signed by the author. The
author's name will not be omitted unless we feel retribution
will result. Letters will be limited to 200 words.
Letters should be typed, if possible, double spaced, on a 60inch space line.
Letters should be submitted to Box 6800 or brought to TJ
office in Good Building. Letters must be received by 5 p.m.
Tuesday to appear in the f o l l o w i n g w e e k _ s i s s u e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

"They finally have finished
the racquetball courts after
two years of usirg them as
storage."
Clay Shill, junior
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The Richardson zoo is
looking a lot better after all
the renovations."
Scott Rhein, junior

"The whole campus is
sprucing up with dorm
renovations and the changes
being made. It's beginning to
look like a real university, instead of a small town college."
Bud Sullivan, sophomore
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Wright satisfied with life

.
, £ lL
t o i r r o o iin
n aann - uenjoys
n i n v c tVio
hnncroQ m
a r r i a i r p hhas
a s talent."
talent.
Wright to IMIPIMIO
pursue Qa i degree
the rchanges
marriage
Although he claims that they
thropology. He teaches in- brought about in his life.
troductory anthropology cour- "I prefer to spend time with already have two "children" (a
Tackling the
academic ses as well as a cultural an- Nancy because I feel that when poodle and a cat who are the
problems encountered by nearly thropology course that he two people enter into marriage best of friends) they are plan1,500 students is not only normal prefers to call "human origins." they have a responsibility to ning to start a family soon.
"One of the first things I
for Dr. Denis Wright-it's also Wright
received
his work at nurturing and
enjoyable.
bachelor's degree at the Univer- developing that relationship. noticed about her was her warmth for both people and animals.
Dr. Wright, assistant dean of sity of Massachusetts and com- She is now my top priority,
the Winthrop College School of pleted his masters and doctorate Marriage means giving up She is a very caring individual
Arts and Sciences, is in charge degrees at the University of some of the freedom and natural and we're both eager to become
of student affairs for all Arts and Connecticut. After a brief stint selfishness you develop as a parents."
Dr. Wright says that their firScience and undecided majors. 0f teaching at Franklin Pierce single person while at the same
He serves as an adviser for College in Rindge, New Ham- time maintaining your own st meeting was at the C&S bank
students seeking a compatible pshire, he came to Winthrop as a unique personality and interests in Dinkins Student Center
major/minor combination and as faculty member seven years ago. and allowing your partner to do where Nancy works. "It was a
mutual attraction," he smiles,
a liaison between professors and Seemingly unaffected by the the same."
students, often assisting in world's problems or by any he
Dr. Wright states that his "especially for me when I saw
schedule conflicts, placement in may have of his own, Dr. Wright, primary interest is running. He her in her bathing suit on our
See WRIGHT p. 10
specific
classes
and 30, can be seen zipping around runs 50 miles weekly and plans
disagreements over grades.
campus in his blue Datsun 280 Z to participate in his first
"Because numerous Arts and o r working to improve the marathon in November. He also
Science courses are required for leisure time activity he most en- works toward increasing his
other majors, I deal not only joys-running. He places running speed and endurance for the
strictly with Arts and Science second only to time spent with shorter races in which he commajors but also with students his bride, Nancy.
petes.
from all majors," Dr. Wright ex- "When I was single," he "Nancy's hobby is painting
plains. "I enjoy helping people states, "I played a lot of golf, which she does easily and
because I enjoy the study of Now I limit my playing to spend quickly. When she is inspired to
people and their decisions and time with Nancy."
create, she sometimes stays up
resulting actions."
Married nearly a year, he says late into the night working on a
The study of people and their that he is deeply committed to painting. I encourage her to conhabits originally enticed Dr. their relationship and that he tinue to paint. Its a wonderful
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By
TJ staff writer

Dennis Wright
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